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Janes 	thoads, krchivist 
The 1:ational Archives 
Washington, D.U. 2040u 

Dear Sbr. Rhoads, 

•ourhaps has suested itself to your  to the degree can 	to leave a 
record. .Therefore, I note that your let. er of July 15, which rc:c.loht..d 	today, while 
it is in (belated, as usual) response to mine of a moath a6o'is, in roaity, because uf ny 
letter to Judge GL:::sell, of which I sent you.a copy. 

ia this L...tter, the picture should have been made by "p.,:.day. Tierefore, not to 
pro 	you, -1 will not ap 2,_..ar to sec them -defore l'uosday. 

athouji your letter does not say so, there are to things out enclosure (2) 
thvi; are new. In response to ply previous reyests., you never pouvided it, knouinf,  intended 
litigation otea had a2lzed for over-:ft:IA.11c. Can you now tell hle why? 	it was reviseC. 

1  after mY letter of June 16, 1971, or less than three weeks a/lo. Would you please tell nte 
the ne:d for rovisin rv:::;ulations titled nr-Lef;ulations for aofereuce Service on Warren 
mis::ion items of Bvidence" whoa you inherited the Warren 	is:sion files t:ore than siz 
years ad-u?  I note the inclusion of 1:.,..n,-,-aago$"in order to avoid Lu.y possible violation of 
the p.rovisions of the letter agre,:melit between. the General rvices 
legal r..:presentative 	the 1,enn.edy faidly..." If there is any une--aqz1LitY7 and c 1  CiuJ. 
in viol; of my correspondence with this representative, of .344ch " have sapplied yo Itth 
copies, have you ever sought his opinion on this? His correopondoiiee with 	does not 
suJI:est any op ,orition to providing inc With copies,. especially ;:ith consideration of e 
controlling phrase, "to prevent undignified or sensational reproduction of the Cloth". 
As you know, you do provide undic;nified and bloody pictures of this clothing for reproduction, 
and the government itself has reproduced such undignified photographs. It must bu alt,arent 
to you that this is not a frivolous inquiry. 

Your concluding sentence, while oorhaps not so intended, may be interpreted as evasive. 
It limits what you have noil provided to "the relevant inforniation regarding roL,,ulatio-ns con-
cerning the Warren ClormAission materials.' This Liay 'titer liait no to your interoretatton. 

i....yequest, if you diu not ui rcand i , was for any and all rules, .2'c:011a-dons, intern2etations 
or any other things, such as definitions of reCords, required by me to 1,irolicrly and fully 
pursue my interests in obtaininL what I regardx as public infoi ..Lation. Th. e, 	ecdalre:jula- 
tions "'concerning the Warren L:ommic.,:-.ion materials may, conceivably, liot be all applicable 
re6ulatiouz4 	you know, I all merely repeating a request years old and to no- ; never 
responded to. I hope I am wrong, but I believe that as of today all of this has not h. en 
provided me. Therefore, I aid: for anything else there may be or the as;_;ur,:o.co that I dIll 
not in the future be confronted with such regulations or other rules you will hold to be 
controlling and have not provided.'And, is it a safe. assumption that tho printet recci.ationz.-, 
do not contract, ;,bbroviate or in any way ond_t language not therein included.? 
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